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Introduction 

The purpose of this report is to update the Committee on the proposals for a sheltered 
housing development involving assisted living places in Airbles Road, Motherwell. 

Background 

The October 1997 Housing Committee considered my report dated 10 October 1997 
which detailed issues relating to the development of a sheltered housing complex, the 
development site which would become available following demolition of certain blocks, 
the shop which is contained in one of the blocks due for demolition, and the former 
Council workshop in Leven Street. 

In relation to the sheltered complex the Committee agreed the following: 

(i) Development of proposals for a sheltered complex of 28-30 units with detailed 
cost to be reported to a future committee. 

(ii) That discussions take place with Social Work Department concerning a possible 
very sheltered service and that detailed costs are reported to a future committee. 

Current Position 

Following detailed negotiations involving Social Work, Housing and Design Services 
staff, an assisted living project of 30 units in the form of 2 storey flatted development 
with lifts and associated common facilities was progressed to detailed design stage. At 
the same time tenders were issued for a diversion of the existing sewer whch bisects 
the site. 
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3.2. The estimated costs for the sewer diversion which initially were minimal in the overall 
project had increased substantially. The lowest tender submitted was for 2226,943.33 
which was substantially higher than anticipated. As a result Design Services s ta f f  have 
been asked to hrther investigate other options to minimise this element of the 
development costs. %is has as a result impacted on the projected site start, and capital 
spend this financial year. 

4 .  Recommendation 

4.1. It is recommended that Committee note the current position and agree that a hrther 
report be submitted detailing the recommended design option for this project. 

5. Background Papers 

5.1. Held with Housing Department. 
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G. Wzitejield 
Director of Housing 


